
StrangeFish Books proudly presents the 1st November 2022 release
 of a new picture book

Taffy and the Tapir Party
written by Matthew Cox  illustrated by Julia Henauer

Hardback / 36 Pages / 287 x 216 x 10 mm / £12.99
ISBN: 978-1-7391552-0-9

Watch the Trailer
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The first publication from StrangeFish Books. Set off on an adventure 
with Taffy the Tapir as he makes his way to the Elephant Ferry, to go 
to the annual tapir party.  On the way, he uses his special tapir skills to 
help his friends who have all lost something special to them. 
Penelope Pelican has lost her hat, Cara Capybara has lost her wellies, 
and Leonard Lemur has lost his glasses. Spending all this time helping 
his friends, will Taffy still be able to reach the Elephant Ferry on time?

A feel good book about adventure, friendship and working together. 
Full of Julia’s beautiful illustrations that really bring Taffy’s world to life. 
Featuring lots of fun detail and animals to find in each illustration. 

About StrangeFish Books
StrangeFish Books is the self-publishing name for Matthew Cox and Julia Henau-
er, a couple from Ilminster, Somerset, UK. Taffy and the Tapir Party is the first in 
a range of books we hope to publish in the coming years. The idea started from 
Julia always wanting to illustrate her own picture book, so we wrote one! Our goal 
is to make fun, subtly educational books about animals and the world around us. 
Featuring animals and subjects not often seen in children’s picture books.

About Matthew Cox
Creative designer and maker, now making his author debut with Taffy and the 
Tapir Party. A great challenge, but he enjoyed the process immensely. He is 
currently balancing work with managing the book launch, creating all the 
promotional material and marketing. Originally from Brighton but now lives in 
south Somerset.

StrangeFish Books can be contacted via 
contact@strangefishbooks.uk

Strangefishbooks.uk
Links: Instagram - Twitter - Facebook

JuliaHenauer.com
Links: Instagram - Twitter

About Julia Henauer
A freelance illustrator and motion graphic designer originally from Switzerland, 
now living in the UK. Taffy and the Tapir Party is Julia’s first children’s book, 
which she illustrated in her spare time. She is looking forward to working on 
more in the future and hopes to transition to illustration full-time. 
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